
Eco Code results





81.9% of people agree or strongly agree we should reduce waste in all forms.



85.9% of people agree or strongly agree we should raise awareness about global 

environmental problems.



72.5% of people agree or strongly agree we should try to increase biodiversity at our school.



Can we add anything to the Eco Charter?

food waste

Daily usage notices - huge size in red lghts

Something about reducing our photocopying consumption

I think we should have the house bins every day not just Fridays so we think about the waste every day in the canteen. I thin k we could still 

work on getting better snacks and more reusable items in the snack shop.

Include a meat-free day or two a week. It won't kill anyone and will create a talking point.

Creat more compost?

animals example is rabbits

Once in a while let some people plant some plants?

Don’t use too much computer

maybe increase the size of the eco garden

Put how much food you can eat into your plate.

Recycle more plastic

make environmental friendly gardening tools for gardener cause when i walk in school the machine produce alot of co2 and I ga g

more tree

make garden more bigger and plant more trees or flower stuff

More trees so less hot

Have more trees around the school



Don't take amounts of food that you won't eat

make a recycle box

put more plant

Do not drop garbage such as sweets on the flower bed

you should add post online to show the world.

Refillable whiteboard marker so we don't buy a bunch of them and instead fill ink into the markers with no ink

Turn off aircons after leaving and reduce aircon power

I think we should add more bin.

We should try to recycle more things

More animals.

Increase access to meat free options

Solar energy

A steam system should be installed to reduce heat on the 2nd floor, lawn and walkway.

Campaign for everyon to seperate types of waste (within school, home and in public)

add cool plants like venus fly traps for show

It would be helpful to have feedback on the effects of the Charter. Perhaps a report every term ? How about encouraging less car use 

and reward students who walk or take public transport to school ?

Don't waste water



92.4% of people think the saving season campaign was very effective or sort of effective.



How could the Saving Season be improved?

More publicity

Some people still needed to fully commit!

I would encourage primary to close doors behind them but then we'd see a secondary student walk thrugh and keep the door open . Also, not 

all staff were aware or participating or were bothered (I don't know which!) Especially, facilities staff.

Should tell everyone directly about why we are saving electricity, because our school's electric bills went up a lot.

Longer period with more reminders.

Implement this in school all the time.

Somehow try to link it integrally to the curriculum in primary, so that the children are more aware of what they should be do ing and why they 

should be doing it.

Both staff and students still need educating on closing doors when aircon is on, using lights when not needed etc. I still of ten find corridors 

aircon turned on full blast but the doors wide open, the group who use the cooking room for lunch always leave the door open and aircon on.

solar cell

Try not to use to much of the lights

Maybe don’t use your computer for one day

not using as much Ac.

I don't think it was really effective because not many students were engaged.



just becoming a regular event, discuss it more in assemblies throughout the year what is being done in school and why. Mentio n in parent 

coffee mornings etc

More teachers actually doing it.

Had more people checking rooms- checking if doors are open with ac on or checking if the light is on with no one in the room.

more long

add a enviormental day or a lesson

Having walk around and see if that classroom is wasting it or not

try doing things more consecutively

improve to make fun for the student

close the light when everyone is leaving the room

Teachers should often remind students of it in classes.

Keep doing

The children said that they should turn off the lights when they are the last person.



90% of people think the food waste friday campaign is very effective or sort of effective.



How can Food waste Friday campaign be improved?

Bigger profile

Keep it going

Maybe to link this to next steps. What do we actually do with the food waste and where does it go.

Help students see where waste goes, what impact of waste is.

Awareness sessions in lessons/posters

Give the No homework tickets if your house gets lowest waste.

Serve small children less.

have a recycling food waste machine that turns into dirt

Maybe if you finish all your food you get a little treat

Add it to more days.

maybe have a prize for the winning house so they get more competitive.

let there food waste Fridays on other days as well

The lunch ladies put less food on our plates



Where does the waste go? Can a system be in place for that food to be reused, can students have lessons where they have to go into the          

canteen to prepare some food so they can appreciate how the food is made? Can we have gardens of veggies/ herb that go to the canteen as part 

of their lunch?

Give them less food

meal quota

Better food, less food waste.

Better food = No waste

good food = no waste

Giving a house point to the team who didn't wasted least.

Maybe the food could be a self serve to reduce the likelihood of the caferteria lady giving us too much food than we can finish.

Explanation more about the benefit both for student and social

We talk to the children about only taking the food they think they are going to eat and if they are still hungry then they ca n go back for more. It is 

sad to see so much food going in the bins each day from other year groups. Some plates look like they have hardly been touched. Maybe 

children take the plates that are already plated up for them and then only eat part of it - this is probably done from a time saving point of view but 

it does mean more waste as the children get food they have no intention of eating.

The children said to only take a little bit of food and you can take some more if you are still hungry.
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